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New groups
recognized
by senate
By MINDY BUYCK
Studentgovernment editor
The Studen l Senate Wednesday night approved
three o f the four proposed recognized student
organizations that were tabled at the Sept. 25
meeting.
The proposal to recognize the organizations was
tabled last week because the senate had questions
about

the

groups'

constitutions

and

\.\anted

representatives from each organization 10 answer its
questions.
Representatives from "The Ancient Order of
Formorians," the Archery Club and the Student
Athletic Advisory Board fielded senate questions
Wednesday and were are approved

as

RSOs.

Representatives from t h e Student Education
Association had scheduling conflicts and could not
make the meeting. The senate tabled its vote about
this organization until next week's meeting.
Senate member Jackie McGrath told the senate an

CHET PIOTROWSKI JRJPhoto e<frtor

Dog days of Summer

Ryan Fouss, a junior compwer management major, and Gary Doughan, a junior engineering major, rotate bratwursts and
hot dogs during the Dining Services Picnic Wednesday evening on the South Quad.

Talks focus on University College
By MATI ADRIAN
Staff Writer
The Student Senate Wednesday
night discussed the proposed
University College But did not take

find out what effects the University

Academic Affairs Chair Dayna
about the University College.
She also discussed the taskforce
that theFaculty Senate established to

1 m not trying to get (the senate)
'

way

to

s t a y consistent was to require

representatives from organizations to answer
questions before being approved as an RSO.
Zielinski and other student senators said they will
meet with members of the organization before the
senate meets next week.
The Student Senate also approved the In-line
Skating Club as a new RSO.
Also at Wednesday's meeting, the senate discussed
bringing tailgating parties back to Eastern. Senate
members Kevin Piket and Curt Knox told the senate

College would have on the Coun
seling Center. Tbe taskforce has r

to vote one way or the other," said
Church.

the tailgate parties would be held in a fenced-off area

ecommended that Academic Records

"l just wanted to inform them so
they
are a c c e s s i b l e
to
their

in the area.

and Registration be joined under the
Office of Academic Affairs.

an official stance on the subject.

Church gave the senate information

''

easy

Church said that by having these
offices merge course scheduling

constituents."
Student Senate member M a t t
Thrun said the students b e bad talked

problems for students would be

10 had questioned how the University

reduced. Students and advisers

C o l l e g e w o u l d be funded. T h e

would be better informed of students
academic standings. Church said

and only people 21 years or older would be allowed
According to the policy, student marshals would
have to be appointed. and security woulu check
identification. Students would have to bring their
own food and beer to the events.
Knox told the senate that he wants to see tailgate

See SENATE page 2

See COLLEGE page 2

Distinguished Eastern alumna
to speak at_ reading conference
Stanek will hold book signing of latest publication
By THERESA GAVLIN
Activities editor
A distinguished alumna will b e the ke.> note
speaker al the 32nd annual Eust Central EIU
Reading Conference Friday.
Lou Stand.. a professor at The New School For

Social Research in Greenwich. N Y.. will present her
speech "Thinking like a Reader/Writer" at 8:45 a.m.

Friday in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
The conference begins at 8 a.m.
Stanek. who received an Outstanding Alumni
Award from Eastern in 1981. writes novels. teaches
writing skills and publishes children's novels, said
Gail Lockart, co-chair of the conference.
Stanek w i l l autograph copies of h e r latest
publication following her keynote address.

Publishing companies und local authors also will
be selling their hooks from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Twenty-live small group sessions will be held at
10:40 a.m. und H :40 n.m. to inform participants
about the latest technologies and the current trends
in education. Lockart 'aid.
T h e EIU Midwc..i Funk Factory Drumline.
directed by Peter Hu,scy. will perform at 8:45 a.m.
an tne Grand Ballroom.
"It's to start the general :.ession." Lockart said.
·we wanted s o m e of Eastern·., talent t o be
represented at the conference."
Conference registration begins at 8 a.m. Friday in
front of the Union Bookstore.
The conference is open t o the public. a n d
admission charges a r e $ 2 f o r students, $ 4 for
members of the East Central EIU Reading Council
and $5 for the public.

IBE MASAYUKVStaff photographer

Flied chicken
Rogan Quinn, a freshman physics major, juggles rubber chickens
Wednesday afternoon i n fronr ofBooth library.
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Economic policy
key in VP debate

IBE MASAYUKl/Staff photographer
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Dole aims campaign at women
WHEATON (AP) Bob Dole lightened his tone
on Wednesday in an appeal to women voters, one
day after criticizing President Clinton with some of
the harshest talk of the campaign. "I never thought
Twas mean," he said.
Dole. sitting with more than 200 women here in
this strongly Republican Chicago suburb, demurred
when offered the chance to nay his opponent again
"You·re such a nice guy. you walk around with
the kid gloves," c� )I Higgins said to Dole.
"You've got Clinton t d"' l with, slick Wil' 1c
When are you going tl pu the boxmg glove on
and givehim w.hat he dl',
<;Crv\11�l
esr
t " •• t • r
r.
,. 1
Jj fl'
l.ril.J.) \
·U I
f
Once the approving applause mea do\I.n, tne
Republn!an'notrutiee'cflocklcd. \'il�inftl'e had ''had
a lot of people tell me that the last few days.··
Taking a more serious tone, Dole said.
"It"s a very fine line because there's a myth out
there that Bob Dole is mean. I never thought I was
mean. The people that work in the Capitol voted
me the nicest senator two times in a row."
But. lookmg ahead to next week·s final presi
denual debate in San Diego, Dole added, "We may
have a few surprises " With just late-afternoon
campaign stops, Dole kept somewhat of a low pro
file Wednesday as his running mate, Jack Kemp,
prepared to t.ake center stage in a debate with Vice
President Al Gore in Florida.
·

•

. •r

•

COLLEGE

t

Dole planned to watch the debate in the home of
a Naperville. Ill. family.
Before that. at a GOP rally in Aurora, Ill.. Dole
said Kemp, a fonner professional quarterback, had
given him some advice about polls showing the
campaign trailing by double digits.
"Don•t \\alch the scoreboard." Dole said.
"We·re going to stay on our message. We·re out
i g for a better America." In speech
here campaignn
es and inteniews Tuesday during the second day ol
a Ne\I. Jersey bus tour. Dole repeatedly questioned
Clinton's integrity in tones con iderably harsher
Q'Jan P �'io¥sJy in the campail?n. At one point, he
o( ntl
ismisSed the
saying •'f
IJS \\Ofd
II ·"•
n
I
1
)'>, • 1
l '
is no good."1
In another instance. when one m a n in
Lyndhurst. N.J shouted to Dole. "Please get Bozo
out of the White House:' the candidate called
back, "Bozo's on his way out.··
On Wednesday. Dole down played the name-call
ing incident, telling reporters, "I didn ·t call him
that. I just repeated what someone on the rope said.
I don't do things like that."
Dole had also promised to hit Clinton harder in the
San Diego debate for his administration's ethical
controversies, including Whitewater and the White
House's acquisition of FBI files on prominent
Republicans.
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students also said a unified Academic Affair�
office was not needed. he said
Student Senator Keith Cosentino said he was
concerned about the space that the consolidated
departments might occupy.
"I think the senate is in a position to uncover

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) Vice President Al Gore and Jack
Kemp debated policel� hut pointedl)
Wednesday night, agreeing to lea\ e
character issues aside hut differing
sharply over economic policy and
President Clinton·s leadership abroad.
"This economy is overtaxed. over
regulated." Kemp said in making the
case for GOP presidential nominee
Bob Dole's plan to cut taxes 15 per-·
cent across the board. Kemp said the
economy was growing a feeble 2.5
percent a year under Clinton. "Bob
Dole and I believe we can do a lot
better.·· Gore. in tum. said repeatedly
that Dole and Kemp were offering a
"risky $550 billion tax scheme" that
would "blow a bole in the deficit and
cause much deeper cuts in Medicare,
.Medicaid. education and the environ-

the opimons ot its constituents and I would
hope we can form a representati\ e opinion on
that," Student Senator Jackie McGrath �aid.
Studenc Bod) president Jason An:.elmcnt said
that the student senate should focus on ho\\ the
'University College would effect the student.
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if Dofe would seek t o
change laws that make abortion legal
in the Uniced States. Kemp did not
give a direct answer
He said ··evef) human life is pre
..
cious and that "there should be all of
the protection that we can give to an
unbom human being" but he did not
endorse any specific restrictions.
"This country should not be torn
asunder over this debate," Kemp said.
Gore was more specific. He said
Kemp had voted 47 out of 47 times
\\hile in Congress to support restric
tions on abortion. And he noted that
Dole's Republican platfonn calls for a
constitutional amendment outlawing
abortion.
Gi,en a chance to rebut. Kemp said
'rt '"cOitstitucional amendment wo11ld
hO\ p�-:..:· a conce">si00 that could
anger some Christian conservatives
supporting the Republican ticket.
Kemp did forcefully criticize Clinton
for vetoing legislation banning certain
late-tem1 abonions.

SENATE

It is disgraceful, the
campaign
being
waged to frighten the
American people:'
-Jack Kemp,
Republican candidate for
vice president
Many of the salvos between Kemp
and Gore closely tracked the positions
staked out b) Clinton and Dole in
their first debate Sunday night.
Kemp, for example, said Clinton
and Gore were practicing "dema
..
goguery in trying to frighten older
Americans by claiming that Dole's
b�dget plan \\Ould require devastating
Medic�re�'IJ na
··1t IS
�
"r"Jt!Ml l. Mt! caMi5!� t
being wagei.l to frighten th6•Amimcmi •\
people," Kemp said.
But Gore did not budge. "The word
scary has been used.·· he said of the
Republican posiuon. He continued by
promising, "We will save Medicare"
in a second Clinton cenn.
f'or activists in both parties. there
was an inescapable subplot to the vice
presidential debate. Gore. 48. is all but
certain to seel-: the Democratic presi
dential nomination in four years. And
if Dole loses to Clinton. the 61-year
old Kemp would be considered the
top earl) prospect for the next
Republican nomination.
The first half hour of thl!. debate
0iH1s -Oominnted..hy...ocooomi.c and�·
poJiq. and then the eandidates moved
on to discuss abortion. Bosnia. Haiti
and a host of other issues.
"The problem with Lhe foreign poli
C) of this administration is there is
none." Kemp said.

�
9"t{

g'4t t .,ril�;.�·

fmm page one -------

partie� happen but feared that if the
partie� \Vere approved. students
\\Ould gee out of control and the
parties would be canceled.
··1 \I.ill e\en volunteer my time
to walk around (as a student mar
shal)." Knox said.
-Stud,e nt Senate Speaker Jeff
Zilch also said the polic) will have
t o be u p d a t e d . P i k e t a n d K n o x
hope the first tailgate part} will be
held b) next week's homecoming
game.
Piket and Knox are scheduled to

•

''

meet with Lou Hencken. vice pres
ident of student affairs. Wednesday
to discuss the tailgating policy.
Zilch also told the senate that
Congressman Glenn Poshard. D
Marion. \\ill not debate his chalof
tengc r ,. Brent · JWitttel:S
Marlinsv11lc at Easterrt.'
'l.ilch said he hopes to bring each
candidate to Eastern separately.
Winter's is tentati.,,ely scheduled to
appear on campus Oct. 23. Zilch
said he is still trying to set up a
date \\ith Poshard.
·

MONEY'S LOW

AND YOU WANT TO

GO OUT?
YOU R
LANDLORD'S
BEGINNING TO

Better Ingredients. Better Pizza.

SCREAM &
SHOUT?
NOW YOU KNOW WHAT

YOU NEED TO DO,
ONE AD IN THE

DAILY EASTERN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS
WILL MAKE MONEY

FOR YOU!
CALL 581-2812

: .....
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RHA will collect information
on movie channels for dorms
universal movie channel for all residence halls or

By DEANA POOLE

to have different movie channels across campus.

Staff writer
Residence Hall Association members tonight

will seek volunteers to form a Cable Task Force to

find out about getting a movie channel for resi
dence halls.

The RHA will meet at 5 p.m. tonight in the
Lawson Hall lobby.

"The purpose of the Cable Task Force will be to

research and collect information about getting a

movie c�annel for residence halls," said Matt

Donoho, RHA president.

The committee will be responsible for contact

hard at it," B l a nchette said. "I

By MARGARET KILLACKEY

Staff writer
A

think we're ready to have our

play

written

America that pokes

in

early

fun a t keep

ing up with society's standards

will open tonight.

"Fashion." ..will be performed at

8 p.m. tonight through Saturday,
al 8 p.m. Tuesday through Oct. 19

and

at 2 p.m. Oct. 20. A l l the

plays will be performed on the
mainstage a t the Doudna Fine
Arts Building.

audience come."

The 1996-97 season for the

University Theater Department

will also include several new pro
ductions, and tickets for them cur

rently are on sale at the ticket

office, located in the Doudna Fine

Arts Building.

The upcoming shows include

student directed one-act plays, " A

Christmas Carol." "What Rough

Beast Slouches," "On the Verge,"

"It's a play about a woman

"Slow Dance on the K i l l i n g

in society than she is and the

called "Wiley and the H a i r y

who wants to be more important

comic scenes which surround it,"
said C.P. Blanchette, the director
of the play.

"Fashion" is an early American

play. a historical play, that the
Eastern community rarely gets a

chance lo see, Blanchette said.

Ground" and a children's play
Man."

The cost of tickets will be less

than usual for students because of
student discounts, and admission

for "Wiley and the Hairy Man"
will be

free.

The ticket office hours

are from

dents, who have been vracticing

1 to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. The office is also open

for the production for five or six

one hour prior to each perfor

wee s, are ready to perrorm for

mance.

Blanchette said he feels the stu

an audience.

"1 think it's going to go pretty

well, we certainly have worked

To reserve tickets for upcoming

performances, c a l l the t i c k e t

office at 581-3110.

corrections

An article in Wednesday's edition of

The Daily Eastern News

collegiate license plates. The applications can be picked up at the
Alumni Office.

The News regrets the error.

THURSDAY SPECIALS:

$ 2OO PINTS of Samuel Adams
$ 1 ZS BOTILES of Labatt Blue
MENTHOL In the Dungeon
tomorrowl ALL AGES
Doors- 6:00 Show- 6:30

elections and important issues that affect RHA and

meetings and in committees," Donoho said.

Enforcing voter requirements ensures that RHA

members stay active and progressive.

Skate policy restricts stunts
to prevent campus damage
doing this are local kids, juve

By DENISE RENFRO
Campus editor

''

niles," Kohanzo said. "They can't

It is not because
of any intention to
denying people their
recreation
-Keith Kohanzo,
student judicial
hearing officer

just say it's my own problem if I

speed or any other use of bicycles,

halls, saidSgt. John Hatfill.

students to please stop. It's unfor

may cause damage to stairs and

rails," he said.

The university passed a policy

that will restrict persons on bicy

c I es, skateboards and in-line

skates from doing anything that
may cause damage to campus

property after several buildings
were damaged.
The
President's

Council

approved a policy on July 31 for

bidding stunt riding, excessive

skateboards or in-line skates that

rail around campus.

"It is not because of any inten

tion of denying people their recre
ation. It's the nature of

"Anywhere there

are steps and

Kohanzo served on a committee

that reported to Vice President for

Student Affairs Lou Hencken and
be reported to the President's

the equip
ment that the damage occurs," he

Council.

damage being done to steps," said

the wording of it," Kohanzo said.

said. "There is concern over the

Keith Kohanzo, student judicial
bearing officer.

Most of the damage has been

"We suggested and proposed

If an accident does occur while
a person is doing stunts on a bicy
cle, the victim of the accident may

done outside the Martin Luther

decide to sue Eastern for the dam

outside Coleman and Lumpkin

"A lot of the people who end up

King Jr. University Union and

ages, he said.

fall down."

Students would be warned of

the infraction by Campus Police.
Hatfill said students

are advised
first time

of the skating policy the

are cited.
Kohanzo said no students have

they

been referred co Judicial Affairs
for breaking the new policy.
"The police are just warning

tunate that we have to take that
step. but we can't afford to fix
everything," he said.

Other universities are facing the

same problems with damage

caused by bicycles, skateboards
and in-line skates.
"Some

other

universities

banned them completely on their

campus out of endurance and

damage concerns, and we're hop
ing to avoid that," Kobanzo said.

At Illinois State University the

official police policy forbids skate

boarding everywhere on campus.

Blood drive to make up for loss
"! knew there was a !ct cf illness !ast

Ru
:n11::1:1cctA �Al/Ur.J
WJ I I 1�1--.......r-. ....,,,, ...-.

Cline said.

Activities editor
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He added many students have received tattoos,

The American Red Cross is holding a make-up

and are unable to give blood for 12 months because

blood drive Friday for donors unable to give blood

of a Hepatitis risk.

300 pints.

"We just didn't collect as much blood as we hoped

last week.
The drive will be held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
Andrews Hall lobby, and the goal for the day will be

incorrectly reported where students can pick up applications for the

Attendance at RHA meetings and committee

meetings is required in order to be eligible to vote.
Members who meet the requirements can vote on

vote they need t o be involved in RHA, both in

Members must also decide whether to have one

Play gives a new look
to historical fashion

"We will discuss, as a member of RHA, what is

needed in order to vote," Donoho said.

members must also distribute a survey to resi
prefer.

Melissa Arthur. a junior political science major, prepares for an
English paper on Wednesday afternoon in Booth Library.

Members tonight will also discuss voting rights

as outlined in the RHA constitution.

all residence hall students.
"We want everyone to know that in order to

dence halls to see which movie channel students

Crackin' the Books

Possibilities include increasing housing fees and
using RHA funds to pay for the movie channel.

ing the local cable affiliate a n d determining

whether a movie channel is feasible. Committee

IBE MASAYUKVStaff photographer

Another concern for the Cable Task Force to

handle is how the movie channel will be paid for.

Dave Cline, donor services consultant for the

American Red Cross, said those people who were

Cline said last week's blood drive went well,
despite not collecting enough blood to make goal.
"It did go well, it went very well," Cline said.

to."

Another make-up drive will be held Oct. 31 in the

deferred for medications, low iron or a slight tem

Stevenson Hall lobby, and the next blood drive

drive.

Dec. 2 and 3, Cline said.

perature will be able to

try to donate again at this

where everyone will be able to donate again will be

Toppers Celebrates Parents Weekend
All Week Long
Get

a

3.99 Med, 4.99 Lg. or 9.99
Cheese Pizza
Try Our Cheesesticks

Sm. ss.99
Med. 56.39
Lg. sa.23

Ex. Lg.

"Ask About
Our Party
Orders"

Additional Toppings Available - Just Ask!

StuClen ae ehds

Opinion
ag
Editorials are the opinion of the Editorial Board.

Co lum ns are the opinion of the author.
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uPresident Jorns must
support, cooperate
with the Foundation
•

Eastern's Foundation was created to support

Eastern and its students, but the lack of com

m110i cation between t h e Foundation and

Eastern Presid ent David Jorns needs to be
improved.

Recently, Foundation President Stan Rives

issued an invitation to Jorns to discuss ongoing
communication problems between the two .

Edl.tor1·a1

Jorns has deferred all

issues dealing wi t h t he
t he
to
F o un dat i o n

ational Coming Out· Day
mg m publi c . Somenmes I

Tomorrow 1s the stun of Fmmly
Weekend. and many of u v..ill be

"But in realit):

s p end i ng H w i th our families.

'Straight Day'
is everyday, and

Perhap� some liumhe::. will go lo
the football game against Western

rninois University. the Doobie

Brother concert or even the '"All .__
You Can Eat" spaghetti dinner in

___.

______

AARON GERLACH

the Rathskeller.

Mationa/
Coming Out

Day lS On[y
·

mnist
st
No matter what students decide Gue colu

e\

see p1clurc-. ot straight couples d1-

played at \\Ork!
I also believe l\ational Comm,,
Out Day shouldn't exist if there
isn't a "Straight Day." But in rcahty. ··straight Day" is every day, and
National Coming Out Day 1s onl)
once a year. After all. every day on

television, 1 see characters telling
once a year. "
their audiences they are straight
to do, Family Weeke nd is one of
without a word being said. Yel
those rare opportu nities to be a student and a family member at the =======:--·-·
e v en the rumor of the character
"Ellen" coming out as a lesbian has caused considerable
same time.
Tomorrow I will have another one of the se rare opportunidebate.
ties. I will be bringing my sexual orientation into my everyEvery day straighl people express their sexual orientation
witlnout even realizing it. How often do we you see "queer.."
day life as part of National Coming Out Day.
expressing their sexual orientation? Not often.
It may be s aying '1 have a boyfriend" when someone asks
if I'm dating. It may be co nfronting someone who decides to
Maybe some day you will see two men walking down lhe
say "faggot" or "dyke" in my presence. Or it may be watchstreet, holding hands and not think twice about it. But until
ing a "gay-themed" movie with my friends. Whatever hapthat day, you will see me celebrating National Coming Out
pens o
t morrow, I will try not to censor rny sexual orientation
Day every October l l .
out of my life.
You see, if you are straight, yo u take a lot of thing s for
granted everyday.
l know some students believe that my sexual orientation is
my own personal business or that today I'll be "flaunting" the
How many of you have back-up career plans in case y ou're
fact that I'm gay. Some people even think there shouldn't be a denied a job because of sexual orientation? How many of you
National Coming Out Day becaus e there isn't a "Straight have to wait to get married until the g<>vemment decides it is
Day." Well, rhis may surprise many students, but I agree.
OK? How many of you receive death threats because son»
one is threatened by your sexual orientation? How many of
I totally agree with everyone who thinks my sexual orientayou know that if your parents find out about your sexual ori·
tion is my own business. I total l y agree that landlords
shouldn't evict gays and lesbians because they do not want entation, they will quit paying for college?
"queers" living on their property. And I total ly agree that
These are real questions that your gay, lesbian and bisexual
school boards shouldn t fire a teacher just because some par� peers deal. with everyqay.
ents object to their chiJdren being taught by a homosexual.
All of these reasons are why National Coming Out Day is
Sure, I might be "flaunting" my sexual orientation tomor- important to gays, lesbians and bisexuals. It is our chance
row, but no more than straight people "flaunt" their sexual once a year to forget why our sexual orien tation is such a big
orientation the rest of the year. After all, I never ask to hear
deal to everyone else. It is a chance for us to just be ourselves.
about wedding plans, but it seems everyday I'm forced to
hear about wedding gowns, honeymoon plans and dress fit
-Aaron Gerlach is the executive director of the Lesbian.
tings. I am also surprised almost daily at the audacity of male
Gay, Bisexual and Allies Union and a guest colwnnist for
The Daily Eastem News.
female couples holding hands in public, or, even worse, kiss-

'

Executive Director of

Development Jim Hanna. Jorns should fulfill
his responsibility as president and deal with
the differences in the administration and the
Foundation himself instead of passing the
responsibility to someone else.
Jonl's 'rleeas \cf'b� •' ttlV'oIVed and h� e' open
comm�nicat lon' :.Vith' ihe roup "tii aY'g1v e s so
much support to the univers ity and to scholar
ships . The Foundation raised $1.4 million in

g

-t

fiscal year 96.

The Foundation has already passed a no
confidence resolution regarding Jorns' presi
dency in May 1995 because of past executive
decisions c o n c e rning t h e Foundation.
Following a 1995 Board of Governors meet
ing, a committee w a s formed comprising
Foundation members and administrators to
help the two groups work together.
J orns should be worki ng with the
Foundation to improve conditions for the stu
dents and the university. His job is to work for
the students to benefit them and ensure they
receive a high-level education.
Jorns needs to support the Foundation just

like the Foundation supports the university.
Jorns and the Foundation have had differing
opinions over fund raising ideas, but Jorns
needs to be open to new ideas.
The Foundation has reached about $12.5
million in endowments that solely benefit
East ern.
Jorns needs to fully back this philanthropy
program because of its benefit to the universi
ty. The first step is to meet with the executive
committee of the Foundation and set aside dif
ference� to focu� on t h e purpose of the
Foundation. which is to benefit the university
as a whole.

'

Ch arleston resident
says parade planners
have negative attitude
Dear editor:

A f e w w e e k s a g o . l called
Eastern to have an entry blank sent
to me so I could enter two cars in
the
antique s e c t i o n
of
the
Homecoming parade. I was th e n
informed that I wou ld need 10 !>end
a $25 che ck with the entry blank as
a deposit. Of course it v. ould be
.
returned if Ill) entn es sho"'ed up
th e d.1y o f the pur ade . (In pa..i
)ears. the parade orgamzers di dn ' t
like v.. o rking m o s t of th e night

m ark i n g the street� and then not

today's

We must try to trust one another.
Stay and cooperate.
-Jomo Kenyatta

ha\ing the entries show up the dJ)
of the parade.)
As the lady was explaining .1hout
the necessity of the deposit. l \\us
remembering the time� the car we
had entered in th e parade!. 0\er the
years wouldn"t start because the)
got over-heated, had dead batteries
or any one of the many things that
can h appe n to old cars. My thoughts
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the Homecoming parade. Mr con·

were that the deposit requirement
was not a very welcoming attitude
for parade organizers to have. but I
didn't say anything at the time.
I mailed my entry around Sepl.
20 and my son told me on Sept. 23
that a lady had c alled and said that
the emry arrived two d a y s late. My
son and I looked at e.ach other in
amazement and shook our heads.
W e were hoth thinking ... An entry
sent in a monlh earl) and it's not
heing allowed in a parade?" The
car�

v.

ere n ot being entered for

C(1 mpc1 1t1 on:

the) cm�l d ha\c e asi l�

j u st been added to the end of the

parade line-up. J ''as �urp riscd
smce \\ e have oflen entered parades
in other towns v. h ere lust minute
parade participants were welcomed

and encouraged. Requmng an en try

a month in advance certainly doe s

n o t a l l o w f o r spontaneity or last

cern is with the "nose-in -the-air
attitude from Lhe parade committee
that comes across loud and dear I
w o n d e r h o w m a n y other people
have been in this same situation. If
othe r people have had similar prob
l e m s . the H o m e c o m i n g Com·
mittee·s attitude certainl) does not
help the rel a t ionship between the
community and East ern.
I w o ul d like to suggest that th
Hom ec o mi ng Comm1uee m eet \\ith
parade organizers from some of th

n e arh ) towns s u ch as Ashmor
Oaklnnd.
Kansas
\\cstficl�
Mattoon. Ar co l a . etc. in order
pa1adcs. I have been

111 parades
e a c h o f those lO\\ ns .t nd hn
always dealt "'ith fri end l) pcop••
Mayhe i f the parade com1111tte
members talked 10 organizers 1
n e ar h y towni.. they would learn ho•
to develop a more we l comm g alL
rude.

minute creativity!

Annette J. Lynch
Charleston resident

I am n o t writing this letter i n
order to have m y cars allowed in

t

c uts

s

O

u x

l

discm er hO\\ the) orgamzc th�•

a

e cn

b

g u
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Muslim prayer hall
built underground
JERUSALEM (AP) - Muslim

Enclosure. and it is one of the

authorities angered Israelis on

holiest sites of Islam. Jews revere

Wednesday with plans to open a
new underground prayer hall at

it as the Temple Mount, the site of
the Second Temple that was
destroyed by the Romans in A.O.

revered by Jews as Temple Mount

70.

and beside

The new Muslim prayer hall.
which the Palestinians have
named Marwani Mosque, is in a

the Al Aqsa Mosque, on the site
the Israeli tourist

tun-

nel project that set off rioting last
month.
Hassan

Tahboub,

the

nearly 2,000-year-old chamber

Palestinian minister of religious

beneath the Al Aqsa Mosque

affairs, said the hall would open

known as Solomon's Stables. It

in two days once floor tile has
been laid - in time for weekly

Herod as part of underground

prayer services Friday.
The announcement comes as
Israelis and Palestinians try to

structures
for
an
support
expansion of the Temple Mount.
Islamic tradition says the site

reconstruct a peace shattered after

was

Mohammed and the chamber was

the tunnel at the base of the complex. The riots and clashes last

used as a Muslim prayer hall as
early as the 8th century.

v1s1ted

by

the

feet were ritually washed on what

only that the hall was not Israel's

and a chapel marks the site.

"responsibility or property. "
Muslims call the Al A q sa

(AP) - After

three months of coming up

dry in the investigation of TWA

the FBI has informed

borses.1

I

will spare no effort to answer one
of those questions: What caused
this terrible tragedy?" In addition
to trying to find out whether the
crash was caused by a bomb, a
missile or a mechanical malfunc

questions.
.
.We need

other scenarios - such ac; whether it

tion, agents have been considering

the victims to be part
said

James

iPre;:,an Fa
istant thrector. "We want to obtain any infor

was an individual crime motivated
by revenge. jealousy, insurance
fraud or even suicide.

mation that they think may be of

As part of the preparation for

value to us." Kallstrom. who is

asking tough questions, about 50

leading the criminal probe into the

FBI agents attended a three-hour

cause of the July 17 explosion that
killed all 230 people aboard. said

sens1ti vity session with family

the delay in interviewing relatives

members from two prior plane dis
asters.

because agents were focused

"We hope that they understand

on other areas and because he

we want to do a professional JOb.

wanted to spare the family mem

but with as much gentleness and

bers for as long as possible.

compassion as we can," Kallstrom

In a two-page letter sent last
week to relatives, Kallstrom

said. "We didn't want to repeat
what some victim's families said

expressed his condolences and

was offensive treatment in the past

infonned

them that they would be

Cummock of Coral Gables. Fla.,

in the next few weeks.

said she got cold, even rude treat

of us with many uestions but with

husband perished in the Pan Am

few answers." Kallstrom wrote.

Flight

"An event such a<: this leavei. all

"You have our commitment as
professional investigators that we

BELFAST. Northern Ireland

Catholics

eight

and

I 03

oombing

months.

Protestants

However.

the

outlawed

civilians fear "loyalist" paramili
tary groups. \\hich draw support

But as anti-terrorist police

from pro-British Protestant turf,

gradually got the upper hand in
London - raiding IRA safe hous
es. arresting 13 suspects and

will respond by killing Catholics.
"The dogs in the street know
this attack was designed to pro
voke loyalists into action," said

demoralized IRA returned home
to demonstrate its defiance.

Gary McMichael. leader of a

Detonating t w o car bombs

British paramilitar) group. the
Ulster Defense Association.

the

army's

command

British
center.

party linked to the largest pro

"Without loyalist

going into

Thiepval Barracks, was an IRA

Catholic areas and killing peo

coup that will keep the secret

ple, the IRA can't maintain its

ociety united, for now, on a war

hold over those communities."

footing.
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AND YOU WANT TO

GO OUT?

�Cik�I!���
Founder'5 Day
Celebration

YOUR
LANDLORD'S
BEGINNING TO

SCREAM &
: SHOUT?

Meet at the GreeK Court House
5:30 p.m. Spaghetti Dinner
then at STU'S for Date Dash

NOW YOU KNOW WHAT

YOU NEED TO DO,
ONE AD IN THE

DAILY EASTERN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS
WILL MAKE MONEY

FOR YOU!
CALL 581-2812

STRUCTIN
YOU

FUTURE?

BUILD YOUR RESUME.
Come lear n how you can build your resume with The Walt Disney World• College Program. You'll be able
earn college recoi:nltlon or credit while gaining the experience ot a �el This is a unique opportunity
to enha nc e your resume with the Disney name.

to

Representatives will be on campus to answt>r all your questions Nncerning lhe Walt Disney vrorl� College

losing hard

More immediately, Catholic

inside

MONEY'S LOW

Program.

are

Ireland's political negotiations.

ro tons of explosives - a

1-800-0K-OUARD

Sinn Fein party

paign play out on distant English
Belfasters hoped it would stay

258-638 l /342-26 l 51

group's political leaders i n the
won friends a n d any hope of

that way.

Chrls, Angle, Bridget

ago.

gaining admission to Northern

battlefields.

MJchele, Heather, Nick.I,

Lockerb1e. Scotland. eight years

Army's renewed bom'bing cam

\tonday

National�
TOUCAN • • •

over

watched the Irish Republican

sei1.ing

Work One Weekend a Month and
'"
Earn l<X>% College Tuition!
In UM

ment from FBI agents after her

IRA tries to gain ground
with car bombing attacks
For

Go to College - Tuition Freel

by law enforcement." Victoria

contacted to set up an appointment

(AP) -

Happy 20th Erin!

Love, your frenz on 4·

the grieving relatives of the dead

came

Love, Mom, Dad, � Rob

Christian Crusaders converted

that agents will start asking them

team,"

The day you've
been waiting for.
Happy Birthday!

1s known as the "cradle" stone.

Relatives to be asked
about TWA Flight 800

our

Non-Music Majors are
Encowraged '1:0 Partiapate!

cotfi �1" ihe shlt<itLl'C' frtfo stll9Tes lf6r the1r"

<" � H1Ji4afu>asLStilii1ff � NbbW

of

MeetsM &W
One Credit Hour
Call ex. 2622 for 9nformation

prophet

Tahboub refused to comment
Wednesday on the urning. saying

Flight 800.

Don't Put 'l'hat (Jand
9nstrument ;'l.wGIJ!
C)oin 'Ihe E9IA Concert tJana

Christian tradition says Jesus'

month killed 78 people.

nearly

Ann's 21!

was built in the time of King

Israel opened a new entrance to

SMITHTOWN. N.Y.
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Eastern News

said McMichael.

Inteniewine: All Majors! Positions al'llilable lhrouehout theme parks and
resorts: Attractions. Food ct Beverage. Merchandise. TJfeguarding.
and many others! Ask the Disney Representative about special
opportunities for students nucnt in

Portuguese.

Presentatlm Date: Oct. 10, 1996
Ilme: 7:00 p.m.
Locatkm: Roberson AudltorUn-l.Lnlpkk1 Hal Room Ul
For Mor•_lnfonna
tlon Contact: Linda Moore
(217) 581-7034
111 at Orlando Sentinel Onllne on AOL using keyword
"Dlsn.y Jobs" or www.CueerMosalc.com/an/wdw/wdwthtml

Also visit

«UA'-l'�SNEfWorld.

--,�-
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Education key to Hil lary Clinton
campaign in Southern Illinois
MOUNT VERNON (AP)

-

Campaigning before a friendly
crowd of high school students,
Hillary Rodham Clinton touted
her husband's education programs
Wednesday while reassuring teens
they are "the finest generation
ever:· The media too often
depicts teen crime and drug use.
Mrs Clinton told the crowd of
about 800 packed into the Mount
Vernon Township High School
gym for a campaign pep rally.
"I have a .Jcry strong feeling
that what is portrayed in the
media does not do justice to
America's young people," Mrs.
Clinton said.
That touched a chord with
many students ia the audience.
most of whom are still too young
to vote.
"She was not against us. She
was on our side, really," sopho
more Jimmy Merchel, 15, said as
he walked to class after the
speech. "That's unlike a lot of
politicians. Most people look at

all the teens doing the bad stuff.

and that's a one-sided thing." The
morning swing through Southern
Illinois was meant to bolster sup
port for not only President
Clinton but other Democrats on
the ticket. Those appearing with
Mrs. Clinton included the wife of
U . S . Senate candidate Dick
Durbin. congressional candidate
Jay Hoffman, state Sen. William
O'Daniel and state House candi
date Joe Bob Pierce.
After being introduced by the
high school marching band, Mrs.
Clinton settled into a standard
stump speech. She praised her
husband's education proposals
such as tax credits for commu nity

college tu iti on and hooking every
classroom up to the Internet by
the year 2000.
"If you do your part and study
in school, there should not be any
financial reason for you not to go
to college," she told the students.
While making only oblique ref
erences to Republican challenger

Eastern Illinois University Theatre
presents

FASHION

Bob Dole. Mrs. Clinton addressed
GOP criticisms such as those of
Clinton's drug policy.
'The president can't make any
body stop using unsafe substances
like drugs or alcohol," Mrs.
Clinton said. "Bu t he can support
drug-free schools ... We've got to
give young people something to
say yes to, not to just say no to."
Such messages appealed to stu
dents Iike senior Shawnika Lucks,
19. who said the first lady's
speech st1
engthened her desire to
vote for Clinton in November.
"It was profound," Lucks said
after the speech. 'The things she
was saying were true and it hit
home." Some students. however,

on the Mainstaga Doudna Fina 4rts Canter
8 p.m. October I D, 1 1 , I Z, I G, 17, 1 8, 1 9
2 p.m. October 20, 1998
Tickets are $8 adults,
$6 senior citizen, faulty/staH, Jouth
$3.50 students

·

�

looked at the speech as little more

than an opportunity to get 9ut of
class.
"How we look at politics is
how our parents look at politics.
They just go by what their parents
think,"
1 7-year-old
Corey
Woodgett said of his fellow stu
dents. "

Salvi resigns from House position

SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Now. he's simply Citizen
Salvi.
Republican U.S. Senate candidate Al Salvi has
resigned his state House seat to devote full time to
his quest for federaJ office.
"'Obviously, he felt he couldn't devote the time
needed to serve as a House member," said John
Torre. a Salvi spokesman.

"Al feels he's more comfortable not having the
title of state representative when he is ... devoting all
of his time and resources to the campaign in the last
few weeks.·· Torre said. "He thinks it's only fair to
those who elected him.·· Sahi. 36, cut short hissec
ond term in lhe House. effective Oct. 3.
By choosing to run for U.S. Senate. Salvi already
was a lame-duck state legislator, with his term sel to
expire in January.
Springfield Democrat Dick Durbin, Salvi's oppo
nent, plans to keep his congressional seat as he runs

for the Senate, said Terry Stephan, Durbin's
spokeswoman.
"Most people who are running for office don't
resign their seats." she said. "His offices downstate
and in Washington will continue to provide con
.
stituent service. . Salvi ts borrowing a page from
Bob Dole, the Republican who quit his position as
U.S. Senate majority leader to devote all his efforts
to running for the presidenc), ...aid John Jackson.
professor of political s'"ience
Southern Illinois
University at Carbondal
While Sal\i'� move i'°) "urpn
:mat
ic
as :I)Qle JJi.:k ,, .aid.
"ll's not giving up n�arly so much as what Bob
Dole gave up.•· Jackson said.
The General A.ssembly's busiest season b in the
spring, Jackson said.
"So my guess ts it won't mak1: much difference in
his day-to-day activities:· Jackson said.

C1l1 Sll·ll 10 !or mmatiou
Gd ti:ktt iafoimlio1!

Th is Friday october 11

GEr lHE VOTE

•

•

President and Vice President of the United States

U.S. Senator

• Representative in Congress 19th Congressional District
• State Representative 101st and 106th Districts
·C
i rcuit Clerk
·

State's Attorney

NOTICE OF GENERAL
ELECTION
NOVEMBER 5, 1996
COLES COUN1Y IL

At

Downtown Peoria
Corner of main St. & Mad ison St.
Ca l l 345-3591 for Directions

,

· Coroner
• County Board Members Districts 3, 5, 6, 9, 11 &12
· Appellate Court Judge (4th Judicial District)
•

Circuit Judge (5th Judicial Circuit to fill addi1ional

Polls of said election will be open from

6:00am ro 7:00pm

1udgeship A)

Betty Cofrin Coles County Clerk

Additional Questions:

M o vi e N ig h t

City of Charleston
"Shall the city of Charleston, Illinois adopt the manager form
of m1Jnicipal government?"

uThe Incredibly True
A�venture
of 2 �iris In Love"
Tonight at 7 p.m.
Lumpkin Hall Rm. O I J
Sponeorea by
rl\
Leebian. Gay. 6ieex.ual, & Alllee Union �

(YES -NO)

Oakland Community Unit School District #5
"Shall the election of board members to the Board of

Eclucation of Oakland Community Unit School District 5 which
inLludes parts of Coles, Douglas and Edgar Counties, Illinois,

�

o.; at large and without restriction by area of residence within
the district, rather than in accordance with the provision of
105 Illinois compiles statutes %/11 a-8(b) for mandatory board
representationr
[YES - NO]
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Lunch
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enter offers a sa e haven to women

and men in need of counseling and care

The CriSIS Pregnancy Centc

unois. 914 Monroe St.
provides counseling and
to people affected by ar

stem
t0n.
ices

1

pregnancy.

lPY.dena loeKvoocl
tatr vrtter
Imagine: you are in the n ddle of the most hectic

can be reached at 234-J3 I 2.

The center also has the Crisis Pregnancy Center

semesler of your college edL:ation. You'\'e made
plans for your future and you re moving forward.

Campus Outreach (CPCCO) program at Eastern.

a fev. weeks hter. you discover the truth. You're

been a member for thre1: years. Cunningham became

But one night, you indulged in unprotected sex, and

preg1ant!

Whether it's you or your i.igniticant other, an

unplanned prcgnanc} can cau..e confusion for ju!.l
about nn)one. After planning so carefully for the
futurl·, many people need help and support to get
through thb diflicult time.
1t1e�' �rhatd to find
.:;0

., ,,That-PeJp l:an
The Cn'l\'
s Prf'en
11 ncy C
er1tcr of E<lstem Illinois
has helped over 1 .500 people in Coles County

within the past siA years Approximately 80 percent

Corrie Cunningham, president of CPCCO, has

mvohcd with the outreach program because she

bel ieves it is important to educate stu dents on eris s
pregnan1..y, sexual responsibility and sexually trans
mitted diseases.

"We are always looking for volunteers,"
Cunningham said. The group currently has seven

mernher�. 10 fewer than last year. Cunningham sa1d.
Ont.. of the mam responsibilities of the CPCCO is

l�) raise money. They hold fund.raisers to buy paper

for brochures and posters. The money also is used to

of
their clients are students. The .cen

place ads in The Verge and construct informational

them make decisions they feel
best about, We help people make

unwed ,� pie.

work as night-line volunteers, receptionists and peer

decisions based on fact, not

Crisis Pregnancy Center is co pro

-==--..:..----==-

"We give people accurate
information on pregnancy and let

feeling."

ter enies nn)'one with an
unplanned prcgnam::). nOLJUSt

Chris tsugle, executive director
of the center. said the goal of the

'1de mfonnation care and practical

halls.
In adu1uon co fundra1.;mg, members may also

counselors in the center as well as be an emotional
support system for fellow students.

Carly Huegelmann. J sophomore English major.
said she was not aware of the campus outreach. ''I

'lelp for both womtn and men fac

think it's great because 1t gives students the opportu

pn.gnanc

nancy," Huegelmann said. ''Actually, students al

;ng an unplannea en.sis)

Chris Bugle,

packets for the resident assistants in the residence

Bugle ha' been with the center
executive director of the Crisis Pregnancy since it began in Charleston. She

Center of Eastern Illinois. became involved with the center
====== hccau!>e prior to itc: lpening, a

famil} member who is very clo:.e to her had a diffi

cult time \\ich an unplanned pregnanC)
.. She thought
the senices offered by the center would be an asset
to the cornmunit).

T'le Crisis Pregnancy Center makes a number of

referrals 10 medical facilities, financial assisance
t

and support groups. Trained volunteers at the

center give people information on pregnancy includ
mg options. procedures, side effects and risks.
The center has two locations in the county:

Charleston and Mattoon. The phone number for the
Charleston office is 345-5000. The Mattoon office

nity to examine their options when it comes to preg
Eastem are lucky to have these services available 10

them."
The center offers free pregnancy tests. accurate
infomiatioo on pregnanc)'. adoption, abortion and
foster care.

If a woman chooses to keep her child, the center

offers ongoing support and friendship. They advise
women to continue their educations and help pre
pare them to be self-sufficient. .

Men are not excluded from the support and

friendship that the center offers. "Men need to be

educated and supported coo," Bugle said. "If we

can't be of help or a person needs additional help,

we refer him/her to someone who
can

help."
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WANTED LIFEGUARD/SWIM
INSTRUCTOR between the
hours of 8 am.-2 p.m. M·F Can
apply in person 109 E. Madison.
Pans.217-466-9622
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NEED CASH? WE BUY cd's,
tapes, video games Music
Exchange. 234-3668
_______ 1219
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Positlons are now available at
National P<irks, Forests & Wildlife
Preserves. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Call 1-206-971-3620
ext N56387.
10/11
c"""R=-u,_,.1...,,.s=E'""'S,_.H-IP.,..s=--N""o""'w..,...H'""IAINGEam up to $2,000+/month work
ing on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies.
World
travel.
Seasonal & fuU-t1me employment
available. No experience neces
sary. For more Information call 1 •
206-971-3550 ext. C57387.
10/11
PAINTERS WANTED Experience
necessary. Great pay. Full or Part
tune. Call ACP Nowl 1 (800) 6266267
10/12
CHRISTMAS IS COMING AVON
HAS LOTS OF GIFTABLES. Eam
extra money now. 345-4197.

FREE TRIPS & CASHl...Find out
how hundreds of student repre
sentatives are already earning
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF
CASH with America's #1 Spring
Break company! Sell only 15 tnps
and travel free! Cancun,
Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamalca, or
Florida! CAMPUS MANAGER
POSITIONS ALSO AVAILABLE.
Call nowl TAKE A BREAK STU·
DENT TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK!
-�------ 10/10

ROOM FOR SUBLEASE Call
618-569-3721
10/10
=FE=MA_,..,L"EDED
"E'""'s=-u=B"'"L=Es"'"s=o°'"'R,,...,..,N=E
FOR SPRING/SUMMER 97
$250/month. Own room. All bills
pa1dll 345-4871
_______ 10/14
FEMALE SUBLESSOR/ROOM·
MATE WANTED, NON-SMOKER,
NOW OR SPRING SEMESTER.
$210/mth-will pay last month's
rent! 345-9612 leave message.
__10/11
1 ·2 FEMALES SPA! NG '97
ORCHARD PARK 345-5322.
10/16

LOST·BLK l.D. HOLDER AND
CAR KEYS HOUSING KEYS,
CROSS KEY CHAIN CALL
MICHELLE 0 348-1278.
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GLASSES. Round frames, tor·
toise-shell earpieces. Contact
Student Activities, 201 University
Union or call 5117.
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DON'T
FORGET!!
Open
Celebration tonite at Ted's. See
you there!! Love, the women of
Tri-Sigma.
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SIGMA· You are doing a great job
with Homecoming! Keep up the
hard wor1<1 Love, your sisters.
_______10/10
THE WOMEN OF TRI-SIGMA
would like to thank all fraternities
who participated in our f1rs1 annu
al Sigma Slam-N-Jam 3-on-3
Basketball Tournament.
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TRIPS!!!
I
VID
UA S
GROUPS
wanted to promote SPRING
BREAK!! Call INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS at 1·800-327·601 3
or http:itwww.1cpt.com
10'21
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Consolidated Market Response is
looking for •articulate• ·enthusias
tic· energetic Individuals to make
and receive calls. We are now
hiring for full-time day and part
time evening shifts. We offer paid
training. $6.00/hr to start. Weekly
paychecks. Flexible schedules
and opportumt1es for advance
ment. Call us for details at 3485250.
10/21
EXPANDING OUR STAFF!
Looking for high energy people
with a superior attitude. Apply,
alter 2 p.m., in person at Joey's
for delivery driver and m shop

( a
na

positions.

10/14
D=-=E�Ll�V=E=A.,..,Y,.....,D�A�l.,..,V=E=R=s- AND
COOKS WANTED. Day and
evening hours. 348·8055 Ask for
Tony or Bill.
__ 10/14
___

Wanted
SPRING BREAK '97. LOWEST
PRICES
TO
FLORIDA,
JAMAICA. CANCUN. BAHAMAS,
& CARNIVAL CRUISES. HIRING
CAMPUS REPS. ENDLESS
SUMMER TOURS. 1·800-234·
7007
_______ 1219

Adoption
WARM,
LOVING COUPLE
WANTS TO ADOPT AN INFANT.
Much love, security, happiness to
give. Marned 6 years. Beautiful,
comfortable home and nursery.
Legal and Confidential. Call Joan
and Jeff 800-278-0096, access

#96.

____10/16
___
WE ARE A YOUNG, PROFES·
SIONAL couple desperately
seeking the opportunity to love,
adore and nurture your child. We
can offer your chlld a warm and
loving immediate and extended
family. Please help make our
dreams come true and call
Michael and Julie at 1-800-644·
1701 access #96
�
....
�
..,
/2S
-10
LOVE tAUGHTER AN
D MU�IO
describe our old Victorian home
and town. Couple, married 9
years wishes for baby. Full·lime
mom. Expenses Paid. Call Mary
& Roger 1 ·800·484-9445 ext.
9197
10/11

Sublessors
NICE MOBIL HOME suitable for
one or couple. Available Dec 15
$250, water and trash included
Phone 348·1341
_
11/5
F
_
E
_
MALE
_
S
_
E
�
SS
N
_
E
EDED
U
_
BL
O
_
R_
for the Spring Semester 97
$200/month. Call Michelle at
345-1603.
____10/11
___
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED
for Spring Semester 97. Close to
campus. $145/mo. own room.
Call 348-0725
10111
NICE 1 BDAM
"-"
A
'=
P
A
R
=
r
=
M
..,..
""E•mfor
1 person or couple. S325 spnng,
summer negotiable. 348-8504.
10/11
-- NEEDED IMMEDI·
SUBLESSOR
ATELY and/or for Spring '97.
$165/mo + deposit. 348-8275
______10/10
LARGE 1 BEDROOM APART·
MENT NEAR SQUARE. Sublet
Jan. through July. $275 + secunty
deposit. Call 345-1574 after 6
pm
10/21
-PA
C IO
,
S
F=
E=
s�
�
�
�
=
F�
lC
IENCY
-U
APARTMENT Uptown area.
$275/month includes parking,
trash, water and heat. Great
value for Spring and Summer.
Pets welcome Call 348-5528
_______ 10/15
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Under Class1hcaion
t of -----_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Expiration code (office use only) _

Person accepting ad______Composllor _
_
_
_
_
_
Amount due:S _
_
_
_

no words/days
Payment

0 Cash

r:I Check

'

::.) Credit

_
Check number_
_
_
_
_

Phone:

_______

MICROWAVE, COUCH, CHRIST·
MAS TREE, & Kitchen table for
sale. Call 348-1360 & ask for
Todd
------ ,.._ 10/12
__,
_
APPLE
PRINTER
Stylewnter
1200. Macintosh Software. Call
345-4612
10/12
5 STAR AMERICAN RACING
WHEELS fits 4 bolt pattern $350
OBO 342-5952
_
_ _
_
..,,... ___
_
__10112
_,...
_
BROTHERS-ONE
DOOBIE
TICKET·TWO ROWS FROM
FRONT STAGE-$20. 581-57n,
Scott.
_______ 10111
15x8 CHROME REVERSE AIMS,
5 tub directional style with spin
ners/ 50cc tires exc. condition.
Will lit GEO tracker/Suz.
Sidekick. $300. 345-1292.
10/16
AMERICAN---=A-ACING
WHEELS/TIRES, 14" 350/0BO
fits 4 bolt pattern. 342-5952
_10/17
CHANDLER BASS GUITAR: hard
- shell case included, GREAT play
ing that even has a whammy bar!
Yes, a bass with a whammy bar.
Must see. Only $335. Paul

#2008-lease msg.

10115

_______

Lost & Found
KEY WAS FOUND BY GAB·
TO
3693
CALL
BARD.
DESCRIBE AND CLAIM KEY.
ASK FOR KIEFER
_______ 10/11

ACROSS

1 Discontinue the
• Sweet r&1sin

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
�

Address:

WANTED UPPER·CLASSMAN
OR GRADUATE, female non
smoker to share a 2 bedroom fur·
nished apartment. McArthur
Manor 345-2231 .
- - _1219
QUIET 2 BEDROOM FU R NISHED APARTMENT McArthur
Manor. 345-2231
_______ 1219
SPRING-NICE 1 BEDROOM
APARTMENT. Near downtown.
W;itAr ;ind Trasl'i included. $250
monthly. Call 348-8729

countdown

Classified Ad Form
Name:

For Rent

Student 0 Yes 0 No

Dates to run

Ad to read:

u

cake

Black bird

t4 The Pineapple

Island
ts An archangel

ta Salt Lake Crty

athlete
n On e wayto
make a m1lhon
1na way

2t Tree tnmm1ng
22 Fuss

2S Not "fC>f here·
24

ATIENTION ALL STUOENTSlll
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE FROM SPON·
SORS!ll NO REPAYMENTS,
EVEAlll $$$ CASH FOR COL·
LEGE $$$ FOR INFO. 1·800·
243-2435
_______ 1219
EIU HAS ALWAYS BEEN A
CHAMPION CAMPUS! For the
best selection of CHAMPION
clothing- shop at TOKENS for
sweatshirts, hats, t-shirts, mesh
workout shorts. and EIU athletic
1ackets. Wear the look of a
CHAMPION.
10/17
N=-o-=-=T�IM�E,...,F=o=R::-:-LA�U�N=D=A�Y�? CALL
DONNAll 345-3454 GET OUR 15
POUND BAG SPECIAL
10/11
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- HUGE
S ELEC'flON, REASONABl!.E
RATES11 GRAND BAl!.L:, 809
SIXTH.
10131
"""'K-IM_H
: _,A_,R....,,R'""t.,..S'"""O,...,F,,..,.A.,S-A- I'm so
glad to have you as my Ruby Sis•
You're the best! Alpha Love,
Tncia
_______ 10/10
MALLORY SCRIVNER OF ASA.
You're a great Big Sis! Thanks
for everything! Alpha Love, Tncia
10/10
T0 NIG
_
_
H_
T_
l �
TO_
N_
lG
_
H
_
T
_
l_
OPEN
CELEBRATION AT TED'S.
EVERYONE IS INVITED!
------ 10/10
TO LAURA B OF ASA· You're the
best big sis! Alpha love, Mindy
----1--- 0/11
KERI MILLER get excited for
mom's night! Remember. mommy
is watching you!
10/10
A_
V_
E A
_
_
FR
IE
_
_
ND
T
HA
T NEEDS
H
TO BE ARRESTED? Comedy
cop strfppers arid other fun acts.
Call CHARACTERS FOR HIRE
348-8498
_______10/11
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA...DELTA
TAU DELTA... Alpha Gamma
Delta...Delta Tau Delta
____10/10
_
HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY ANNI
LOVE, BRAD
_______ 10/10
TO AMY Z OF ASA·Your an awe
some Ruby sis! Alpha Love,
Mindy
_______10/11
JUST SPENCES 1148 6TH ST 2
DAY SALE FOR PARENTS
WEEKEND OCT. 11TH & 12TH,
FRI. & SAT. 1 :00-5:00. DON'T
MISSll
_______10/11

Eventually

H Israelites' home,
in Genesis

2:9 Continental hne

M1loseV1C, e.g.

H Party handout
37 It freezes your
flippers

1M

______

CARI CHASE OF ASA-time
getting closer Have a great
Your secret sis.
_______

se GiveS maximum

effort

40 Eyelashes
4t Long-eared
hound
42 Particular photo
44l 1979 revolution

srte

campus cJiP-,;
S_
;:::.. .....,....

LGBAU "Free Movie" night tonight at 7 p.m. in Lumpkin Hall Room 1
Anyone may attend.
BETA PHI Pl fmtem1ty informational tonight at 7 p.m. in the Af
Amer. Cultural Center. Please be prompt!
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Sacrament of Reconciliation I
from 3:30-4:30 pm at the Newman Chapel, located at the comer of
and Lincoln.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass will be held at noon today at
Newman Chapel, located at the comer of 9th and Lincoln.
THE COUNSELING CENTER "Contemporary Relaxation• prese
by Dr Robert Saltmarsh, Ed. Psych and Guidance today at noon
Effingham Room-Union. Bnng an empty aluminum pop can.
ROTC Leadership Lab Oct 10 1500-1550. Meet at the Archery M
I he Imming event Is team building/knots. The inclement weather
lion is the east balcony of Lantz-gym. Uniform 1s BDU's.
A.PO Executive meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. 1n the APO office.
PHI tlAMMANUPledga meeting 1onigl'!I a\ e;15 p,m. in Coleman
Room 219
w
rrn
r'llli
YI
i/r
.ntn
PRSSA meeting tonight at 6:39 �.m.
1
ne
"l' 511 (
dues & team about makng a resum
e.
ETA SIGMA GAMMA meeting tonight at 6 p m in the Lantz Club Rm.
SOCIETY FOR HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT meeting
at 6:30 p.m. 1n the Conference Rm B (upstairs) in Lumpkin.
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL Scholarship Commttee meeting tonight
8:30 p.m. 1n the Sullivan Rm-Union. Please send your permanent
from your chapter. Any ?'s call Kns Carter 0 5128.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP large group meeting at
p.m. in Coleman Auditorium Room 122. This week only-change
location. Chris Swiney will speak to us lrom Ephlsians 4.
LIFESTYLES meeting tonight at 6 p.m. 1n Lawson Hall Lobby.
SWORDFIGHTER'S GUILD meeting tomght at 6 p.m. in the
Quad. Come learn to Swordfightl All welcome'
BETA GAMMA SIGMA Our fall Induction Ceremony is Sunday,
13. There is an informal reception at 10 a.m. in the Student Lounge
Lumpkin, and the ceremony is at 11 a.m 1n Lumpkin Hall 122. Pa
are welcome.
SOCIETY OF METAPHYSICAL ADVANCEMENT meeting tonight
7:30 p.m. ill Coleman Hall 313. Bnng coffee cups & blankets. All
welcomeI
STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN Busin
meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in Coleman Hall Rm 120. Please
are welcome!
MATH CLUB/KME picnic tonight at 5 p.m n lh� Morton Park .
Don't forget to bnng $2.50 11 you have not already paid
MS. BLACK EIU PAGEANT PERSONNEL COMMITTEE mee
tonight from 5-6:15 p.m. in the African-American Cultural Cent
Dinner will be served. For more info call Marschelle @ 5740.
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL meeting tonight at 6:30 p.m. in
Arcola/Tuscola Room-MLK Union.

In
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PLEASE NOTE: campus Crips are run free of charge ONE DAY OM.Y
any ooo-oroflt ca
al event. All Clps should be submitted
tion
za
j
gao
Sor
!!lQU
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEF
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday s
i de
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEA
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip thll
illegible or contains conflictlng information WILL NOT BE AUN. Clips may
edited for available space.
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so ·- Lay Dying"
S3

"Smoking or
-?"

54 Tightly sealed
containers

DOWN
t Besides which
2Madam

3 Halfthe binary
system

4 Charlotte of

'The

Facts of Lite•

s Went quietly
•Belushi catch
phrase

7 Mr. Parsegh1an
I

and others

Kind of
messenger

•Collapse

t1

Small wh1rlw1nds

t2 Open-air rooms
t 3 Pooped
11

Converse with
the deaf

22 Treasonous talk

230amon
Runyon s name
fot gangster
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a Zip
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27 Hydrox nval

1

THE WOMEN OF SIG
KAPPA, Thank you for the titll
'96 SandMan. Broch

59 PreflX wrth
tunct1onal
10 Play for the Red
Wings, e.g.
tt Dec1s1ve wlf'ls

to Gore and Capp

20 cents per word firs1 day ad runs 14 cents per word each consec
utive day thereafter. Students with vahd ID 15 cents per word first
day. 1 0 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid 1n advance
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY·NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered Obelous or 1n bad taste.

DELTA PSI KAPPA· Meeting
14, 7 pm, Pool Lounge. BR
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School lune sys em requires
labeling students with stickers
·

CHELSEA, Ma<;s. (AP) - In Chelsea s m
i poverished
school system. there\ a new way to tell the poorest of
the poor: Elemenlat) pupils with blue stickers get free
lunches, whi
l e those wearing yellow £an afford to pay.
Some experti,; says the temporary system stigmatizes
poor kids.
But n
i Chelsea. once one of the worst school districts
m the nauon, ic's a non-issue to many parents.
''The kids kind of know who gets free lunch any
ways," said Connie Ruelas, who has three children n
i
the �hools. 'Tm more excited about the new facilities.
They've finally got a gym and a cafeteria." This immi
grant city of 30,000 just north of Boston recently over
hauled all its school buildings and opened seven new
schools on the same day last month. The schools had
i such poor shape that in 1989 Chelsea called in
been n
Boston University, which bas run the district since then.
Outside the four-school elementary complex
Wednesday, children with tags pinned to their chests
played on shiny playground equipment The tags have
!heir name, their teacher, bus number and a little round
sticker.
The stickers are meant to keep ines
l
moving n
i the
cafeteria by telling the cashier with a glance how much
each youngster must pay.
Superintendent DO
uglas Sears aigued that the notion
that children bear a stigma because of the stickers is
largely a creation of the media and academics.
'This is a stretch," he said. "I know what the allusion

' ' The kids kind of know who gets
free lunch anyways:'

-Connie Ruelas,
Chelsea, Mass., resident
is there. But we're not an the business of identifying

kids. We· re in the business of educating kids." He
emphastZed that not a smgle parent has complained to
his office since the schools began using the temporary
tags for its 2,400 elementary pupils this month. The tags
are to be replaced in about a month by photo IDs with
readable magnetic strips.
Seventy-five percent of Chelsea's schoolchildren are
eligible to receive free lunches through the U.S.
Department of Agriculture program. Nearly 10 percent
more pay reduced prices for lunch.
"You have a lot of kids who qualify for free lunch,"
Sears said. "If there is a stigma it's pretty widespread"
Once the new cards are issued, Chelsea will be in line
with school districts that take pains to conceal who pays
and who doesn't - something required by federal
regulations.
One educator countered that no matter how tempo
rary, the colored stickers cross the line.

Mutant frogs invade Minnesota
HENDERSON. Minn. (AP) -

All across Minnesota and into

Bruce Nelson was catching frogs

neighboring Wisconsin, South

for catfish bai c last year when he

Dakota and Quebec, sc1entisLs and
locals are seeing the same kind of
grotesquely misshapen limbs, along
with frogs \\ ith tails missing or
shrunken C)es, and smaller sex

realized something was horribly

wrong: some or the frogs had
stumps for legs. and others had as
many � four tangled hind legs.
"You see deformed things all the
·me in nature. hut noth
like
1J
�• 1 0M uru.1v. 111 l.l e le; in!?
Ntl �·�� .i.
1•1 V1:1
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with no deformed frog s . Most
recently. deformed frogs were
found 10 Vermont.
"It scares me." <iaid Judy Helgen.
a research scientist "1th the
Minnesota Pollut1on Control
Agency. 'Tm at different levels of
£!Ctung a chill down my spine."
S911;11ti:;�o; arcn)JiUrc what's
deformities!

causing

the

Principal fears· for safety:
needs private bathroom
CHICAGO

(AP) - High school principal

Steve Ne\\ton say:. he

needs a private toilet and 'ho\\er because he often works late and fears
for his safety in the faculty bathroom acro:.s the hall.

But for a school without enough textbooks for students or toilet
paper dispensers for their bathrooms, installing a toilet and shower
costing about $14,000 in the principal's office seems inappropriate to
some.
So a school board official has put the partially completed job on
hold. citing a lack ofconstruction permits.
"I would say it's going to be stopped because it's not a very good
use of school money," said Bruce Bertalmio. the school board's con



struction manager.

"Although it is not against board policy or illegal. it was certainly
funds," Blondean Davis, deputy chief educa
tion officer for the school system, said Wednesday.
Newton, principal at Marshall High School on the southwest side,
said he left the cost up to a consulting firm his school uses but would
have thought the project might be $2,000 or $3,000.
'"The error, I guess, here was I did my own appraisal," he said.
Newron said his already-installed toilet s
i one of the cheapest made
and sits n
i a tiny closet - 29 inches by 39 inches. The shower, started in
a separate area of his office, s
i just a plastic deal with no tile, he said.
inappropriate use of the

U.S. inches are faux pas

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States just doesn't measure
up to the re s t o f the world. It
stands virtually alone in resisting
the metric system: among the fam
ily of nations. i ts only kin are
Liberia and Burma.
Wait. don't tum the page! Sure.
this is about that odd way that
other countries measure stuff. but
read on anyway - there's no quiz
al the end. Thursday is National
Metric Day - the I0th day of the
I 0th month and a good time to
see where America stands on the

-

kilo-whatever.

Depeodi� onyour perswc1ive .
makinggreat strides o't

it's either
�

doing nothing much at all.
In trade and business, the
changeover is going great: Think
of 35 millimeter film or soft
drinks sold in 1- and 2-liter bot
tles.

But in cultural areas, like mea

suring today's temperature or

reading a highway sign. "We've
gotten nowhere,·· said Gerard
Iannelli of the National Institute of
Standards and Technology
It's his job to assess such things.
It'-. not actuall) true that the
United States doesn•t use the met
ric system. Metnc has been the
nation's official s)::HeQ'.I s i n ce

1893.

cl ssified advertisin
Announcements

Announcements

THANKS DELTA CHI SORORITY
SUPERBOWL COACHES. We
had a great time. Love the ladies
of Delta Zeta

SHELLEY AND JILL OF AST
You are both doing a great JOb
Thanks for everything, especially
Tuesday night. Love, Jenny.

TO OUR DELTA ZETA MAN,
Clutch, Thanks for being a great
football coaci'l. Love the ladies of
Delta Zeta.

CHRISTA CARBRAY OF AST·
Had a great time on Thursday,
Mom' Thanks for everything. Tau
Love, Little Comer

______

10/10
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NGER·tiOME·

T:

:iUE

FROM IPH
L
T
HETA
GOO
D t
OCK MON
O
A
V
·YOU
DESERVE TO BE TREATED
LIKE ROYALTY· YOU ARE THE
KING OF ALL THINGS' LOVE
FROM YOUR TRUEST GAL PAL.
MELINDA

�---1-- 0110

GOUDIE. SUSAN. AND JULIE·

Thanks for all your hard work on
the window It looks great! Love,

A
ge
ma

� ----=-�1 0/1 0

--- -

SIG KAPS AND SIG EPS· Get
excited for Homecoming! Don't
forget about the pizza party
tonight at 5;30 at the Sig Ep

House

______

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

10/10

��---·��� 10/10
B��
b

A t-4
� KRIDNER YOUR THE
MOMl
iThli;nki
for
T
ay I love yo!J Laura

c-'�
--'
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...,, __
,. 10/10

MIKE + X- THANKS FOR AN
AWESOME DAD'S NIGHT!
THANKS FOR HOLDING MY
HAIRI I LOVE YOU TWO·AMY

10/10

KRISTEN HEFELFINGER OF
SIGMA KAPPA HAPPY 20TH B
DAYI Can't wa11 1111 tonight! love
yourmomm1e

10/10

BY MIKE PETERS

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

S
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OF SIGMA
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M
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lR
KAPPA HAPPY 19TH B·DAY!
Can't wait till tonight! Love, Amy
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KAPPA your mom ts watching
you can't wai
t till tonigh•

10/10

ARIN GULLETT- Don t get too
slressed out• You're the bes1est
roommate and lnendl I love ya
Amy

10/10

1010

SIG N
PHI SIG P 'Tlp up fo
horn commg S g N
M s keep
up the good work
SIG KAPS SIG
KAPS SIG
KAPS SIG
KAPS SIG EPS

HEATHE R BOOTH OF AST·
great time on Thursday
Th nk for everything Love your
baby gator

THE WOMEN OF SIGMA KAPPA
wou d I ke to 1nv11e a lratemtes
to ioin us for a 4 o clock club at
Ted s! It will be a lot of fun so we
hope to see you there•

1010

10/10

Jill DICKERSON OF AST So
g ad you are my mom Had so
much fun Thursday night, even
though we d dn't know where we
were. Thanks for everything
Love, your kiddo.

10110

______

l:PS
EPS
EPS

10/10

ERINN MCFADDEN OF SIGMA
KAPPA You• mom 1s watching
t excited for m m n ght
Mom

SIG
SIG
SIG

Announcements

10/11

10/11

SIG KAP PLEDGES Keep up the
good work• You are all awesome!
Love, The Actives•

10110
SIG KAPS ANO SIG EPS Go out
to the float and POMP, POMP.
POMP!

------ 10/10

ANGIE ALLISON 0 ASA· You re
an awesome Ruby Sis
Thanks
for everything Lov Enn

10110

DENISE MILLER OF ASA· You
the best Big SIS! Thanks for
everything Love, Enn
are

10/10

A0"'N""G="You're
"E�L-..,D,...,AL..,..,U=o...,,o=F=-A""s=T-;
the best mom a ktd could ask tori
Tau Love. Teresa

______

10/10

Announcements
EMILY HOFF You are gong to
make a great Ruby Member of
Alpha Sigma Alpha•
Love
Mallory

----�1�-- 010

TRICIA OLIVER-CONGRATULA·
TIONS ON DEDICATION DAYS
You wl!I make a beauuful Ruby'
Alpha Love, Mallory
______

10/10
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Child's interference
with homer costly
NEW YORK (AP) - 1\velve

year-old Jeff Maier skipped a

run, giving the Yankees a 4-4 tie.

for the Baltimore fans, but as a
Yankee fan, if I helped the team. I

St. Louis 7, San Diego 5

Baltimore 10, Cleveland 4
Baltimore 6, Cleveland 4
Cleveland 9, Baltimore 4
Baltimore 4, Cleveland 3 (12)

make the game's biggest play.

reached down over the right-field

er fan.

Orioles' Tony Tarasco what

would have been a routine fly out

by Derek Jeter in the eighth
inning of Wednesday night's

game.

Tarasco was parked under the

fly and reached up to make the

catch, when Maier's black glove

"I

Yankee Stadium.

ALCS
New York lead series 1-0

case

Orioles on the field sprinted to

6:45,9:15 Sat Sun mats 1:30
Bulletproof(R)Dally 5:45,8:00,
10.10 Sat Sun mats 2 45

Extreme Measures(R) Dai1y 4:4
7:30, 10:00 Sat Sun mats 2.00
First Wives Club(PG)Daily 4:30,
7:00,9:30 Sat Sun mats 1:45
Glimmerman(R) Daily 5:30,7:45
9: 50 Sat Sun mats 2:15
Last Man Standing(R) Daily 5:1
First Kid(PG) Daily 4:30,7:00,
9:20 Sat Sun mats 2:00
hat Thing That You Do (PG)
DTS Digital Daly 4:00,7:15,
9:40 Sat Sun mats 1:15
i

• if necessary

"' f
i necessary

Davey Johnson.

The Mighty Ducks 3 (PG) 4: 1 5

8:00,10:10 Sat Sun mats 2:30

New. York 5, New York 4
Baltimore @ New York (Wed.)
New York @ Baltimore (Fri.)
New York @ Baltimore (Sat.)
New York @ Baltimore (Sun.)*
Baltimore @ New York (Tues.)*
Baltimore @ New York (Wed.)*

St. Louis

said: "I didn't think so. Maybe."

right field along with manager

track, ruled the ball was a home

Atlanta leads series 1-0

Atlanta 4, St. Louis 2
@ Atlanta (Thurs.)
Atlanta @ St Louis (Sat.)
Atlanta @ St Louis (Sun.)
Atlanta @ St. Louis (Mon.)*
St. Louis @ Atlanta (Wed.)*
St. Louis @ Atlanta (Thurs.)*

Asked if he thought he had
interfered with Tarasco, Maier

Garcia, standing on the warning

Rich

NCLS

Texas 6, New York 2
New York 5, Texas 4 (1 2)
New York 3, Texas 2
New York 6, Texas 4

because I thought it was going to

go out," said Maier. who was
attending his fifth game at

While Tarasco pleaded his

New York wins series 3-1

Atlanta 2, L.A. 1 ( 1 0)
Atlanta 3, L.A. 2
Atlanta 5, L.A. 2

think I had a right to catch it

with Garcia, the rest of the

umpire

Atlanta wins series 3-0

which was snatched up by anoth

swept the ball over the fence.
Right-field

Divisional Serles (best of 5)

Divisional Series (best of 5)

St. Louis 3, San Diego 1
St. Louis 5, San Diego 4

right

feel pretty good."
Maier didn't get his souvenir,

wall and took away from the

.91.merican League

out of my glove and

bounced on the floor. I feel bad

Maier, from Old Tappan, N.J.,

9{.ationa[ League

Baltimore wins series 3-1

League championship series

and Baltimore Orioles.
Little did he know he would

pfayoff round-up

St. Louis wins series 3-0

ball," Maier said. "It bounced

between the New York Yankees

"'

'Base6a[[

"I was just trying to catch the

half-day of school to attend the
first game of the American
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Crowd heckles Alomar Yankees steal game one
NEW YORK (AP) - Yankees

fans expressed their opinion

about Roberto Alomar's spit by
showing a little polish.
They simply booed.

They booed and heckled him

during batting practice. They
booed

heartily

during

the

pregame introductions - and

even louder during his first at
bat.

And those boos turned to

Bobby Bonilla brought his
glove out to him

as

he took the

field for the bottom of the first.
In the second inning, the

crowd cheered derisively when
Paul O'Neill's grounder kicked

off the heel of Alomar's glove
for an error.
However, on the very next

play, Alornar made a fine back-·

hand flip to second on Mariano

Duncan's grounder.

thunderous cheers when he

But despite concerns about
violence - in the form of hurled

inning.
He gently laid down his hel

nothing flew th}:O,U&h the air
except a few ex'.ple1ives and

struck out looking in the first

m e t and bat, then teammate
Due to the fact that

batteries, or other projectiles -

unprintable chants.

The Daily Eastern News did not receive a
Cardinals story before press time, the sports section was unable to
run a story n
i today 's newspaper.

with extra-inning victory
There was no way anybody

game-tying homer by Derek

Bernie Williams homered

ball that was about to be caught

could interfere with this home
run.
deep into the left field seats in
the 1 1 th inning to give New

York

a

5-4

victory

over

Baltimore in the opener of the

American League championship
series Wednesday.

Along the way, the Yankees

got a lot of help from a little

fah.

Just like some predicted, the

Jeter in the eighth when he
reached out and grabbed a fly
by right fielder Tony Tarasco.

Williams won it with bis

fourth homer of the postseason.

Williams connected on a 1 - 1

pitch from Randy Myers.
Myers,

the

former

Cub,

entered the game with two outs

in the ninth inning of play.

While Williams' hit was big,

1 2-year-old Jeff Maier made

crowd managed to tum around
Game l .

just as big a play from the

anything at Roberto Alomar.

game into extra innings.

B u t i t wasn't b y throwing
A

1 2 - year-old

created

a

stands as he interfered with a
catch and wound up sending the

eertise
with

Mao i:r:l't osh. More a£:f'c:rdab l e

�,han eve�.
With .!Cw stedent pril:::es on Maolrrtci·.$hC¢m?V� YOO' can start � 'Nttafevm:, It ts
want to ® A.ttd to make ti even �er for xou to purcnasa a �aemtosti, apbfy
for the Apple" ComQUter Loan So< you can take heme a Mac;.anc you wtm:t l'lave

you·

to make a payment for 00 days:" How do- you gel started't Ju#t vmlt your campus

computer store t®ay and pk:tc up a Mac.
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not sorry for outburst

ox

LAKE FOREST (AP) - Bryan Cox contrice? No

)
But after talking wich teammates. former
ches, friends, relatives and teachers. he said
eJncsda) he plans to Lake a kinder. gentler
oach to hi:- critic sm
Cox unleashed aftt:r Sunday's 37-6 loss to the
ackers. saying the.;. Bears needed more heart,

BUDGET
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needed to make more big pla)s and if they
couldn't, needed to check the waiver 'Aire for new
players.
He also questioned some players· ability to play
through pain.
··1 think it was something that needed Lo be said.
but at the same time the manner in hich I said it
wasn't the right format," Cox said Wednesda).
\\
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The tennis teams each have
I0.000 operating budgets,
do11n $2.000 from last year.
The golf teams each have
10.000 this year. For the men.
dus is a cut of $1,000 from last

Conference.
However. two athletic budgets
did stay consiscent since the budgets of both Eastem's volleyball
team and ils sofcball team
remained the same from the pre.season.
vious year.
This season is the first for
The volleyball team has a
omen's golf.
budget of $39.900 and the softA' for the maJor cuts in ball team has a budget of
omen's acbletics, the basketball $34.200.
earn was hit with a cut of
Regarding what routes the
$15.000, and it now has an oper- committee will go down when
ting budget of $85,000 com- coming up with ideas on how co
ared to the team's $ 1 00.000 sp ve the budget problem.
bu
d!? 1
·�!lli
r.9i!
ljif,'ll�111•11P.1
_.
�
....
�1� ue1s mtmt.i.oned that fund
Th rJ "
ing is the ke.t_
"The#! m �ot�'4'
fflriue�
women's soccer team, as the that can be pursued, and fund
raising is the biggest avenue "
ttam went from having $37.300
1995 - its first year as an offi- Samuels said. "The committee
131 NCAA sport - to $30.000 has batted some ideas around.
lhis season. which is the team's but it is going to come down lO
ir�t in the Missouri Valley making the best suggestions (to
·

1
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the athletic department) with the
money we have. We know the
athletic department can become
better funded."
Craft agreed that fund raising
will be a key to bnnging more
money into the athletic depart
ment, but he adds that something
different has to be done with it
.. Fund raising is a crucial
issue," Craft said "The fund
raising model that was instituted
back in the late 1970s is a good
model. but there are ways of
doing things better."
-Craft adds that-USing the.funds.
C (fmes down
to using them wise�·
ly
"We have to have a way to use
funds more wisely," Craft said.
"We all have budgets al home
and we have to stay within them.
We just have to be able to better
use our funds."

Ifyou have any musical talent
come on out and play!!!

$ 1 .50 HEINEKEN ,
•

The men of SIGMA PI cordially
invite the Ladies of EID and their
Families to the

I �T

•

LII

FAMILY D A Y
T AILGATE PARTY

I
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bombs.
mne."

but I think they're a controlled passing interceptions each.
"Frankie is as good a safety as there is," Spoo
With both the running game and the passing game said. "They're (the backfield) alert back there. They
orking together. it can be a difficult offense 10 play tough - they've always played tough."
Western can also hurt an opponenl with the spe
stop.
"'You can't shut do\\n either guy (Knuckles or cial ceams.
limit to
Heckt!·nski)," Spoo said "You�yOt\can ,,ffWide1 r�:eiver Jamaine Blaylock leads the nation
,.,,witti
....liis
... 2 T...1fi
t'F
some xtent their output.
.6 -yar
d!punt return average.
"They've got some good Jock returners." Spoo
Defensive!;. Western has held its opponents to
1.8 points per game. That total has tht: said. "Blaylock is (first) in the country with average
Leathernecks ranked I 0th in the country in points of 30 yards - that's astronomical."
Blaylock also returned a punt for a touchdown
allowed.
The most points the Leathernecks have given up this season.
The Leathernecks dropped to No. 25 in this
lhis season is 2 1 to Norchwest Oklahoma State in
!he first week of che season. Western scored 44 week's poll after rhe loss to Indiana Stale, but Ball
said his team will be ready lo go Saturda)
pomts in that game to come awa) with a win.
Since then. the Leathernecks have pitched one
"I thmk the)'II be able lo bounce back," he said.
1hu1out and held opponents to I 0 or fewer pomts on
Ball also compared the season Western has had to
Eastern's.
1wo other occasions.
"Our season is similar to Eastem's in that they
The defense features one of the area's best back
fields.
played Western Michigan and thumped them. It
Three Leatherneck defenders. Duntin Blount, wasn't even close:· he said in reference LO his own
Cal\ in Greene and Frank Spraggins, have three team's win over a 1-A team.
•

o

R�I DER s

Erin Schulz who has 263 while
Burnside has 253.
Clayton has J 92 digs so far
thb year.
Middle Tennessee has 41 solo
blocks so far with Bishop and
iunior middle blocker Tammy
Eichholz tied for the lead 1n
solo blocks with 15 while Miller
has �ix.
The have 272 assisted blocks
so far this year.
Bishop also leads this catego
ry with 75 while Eichholz has
47 and Miller has 29.
The Lady Raiders are beating
their opponents in kills 1 ,2461.137. in assists 1 . 1 1 7-998, in
service aces 166-147, in digs
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1,29 1 - 1 .285 \.\ hile opponents
are beating them in solo blocks
54-4 I and assisted blocks 279272
The Panthers have their work
cut out for them.
Eastern head coach Betty
Ralston knows what the
Panthers need to do 10 beat the
Raiders.
"Our sen ing has to be
rough." Ralston said.
" I think a big key is being
home and being familiar with
the facility and use this to our
advantage.
"The next two matches are
exceptionally important because
if we win them both. we'll be

ANNOz.tE

all alone in second place in the
conference halfway through the
season." she said.
Ralston does know some
things about Middle Tennessee.
··we played them last spring
and four of the players we
played against are still playing,"
Ralston said.
"One of the players we don't
kno\\ about is their setter who
runs the offense."
Eastern's loss to Eastern
Kentucky may come back to
hunt them.
"It was a loss that we didn't
need. and the kids know they
dug themselves in a hole,"
Ralston said.
Visit
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Gender equity key issue for budget com mittee
Editor's note: This is the second in a series
1 stories looking i1110 the athletic bud.r:ets
if Eastem as well as the other schools in

he Ohio Valley Conference.
Sy BRIAN LESTER

While the five-person committee of
coaches assigned to looking into t h i s
car'!> athletic budget is hoping to come
up with useful recommendations ahout
next year's budget. gender equity will
have to be kept in mind.
"We (the committee) are trying as best
we can to follow the time line the Office
of Civil Rightc; (OCR) has g iven u:-. to

\\Ork within," said committee member

Craft, \\ o m e n ' s track coach.
"Gender equity is part of our considera

John

\\ e

I n men's sports, basketball

John Smith and head

took the biggest cuL this sea
son. Last year the team had an

baseball

operating budget of $ 1 4 1 ,800

coach

Jim

make recommendations

for the budget."
The committee's plan is to make rec

ommendations about how the budget can
be improved and then the members will
bring their recommendations to Vice
President for Student Affairs and Acting
thletic Director Lou Hencken. From
here, group meetings will be set up with
he other coaches to discuss the recom
mendations.
The other four members of the com
mttee are head men's basketball coach
Rick Samuels. head 'olle)ball coach

Eastern's athletic budget
changes for

compared to the S I 05,000 it
has this season.

Schmitz
In Samuels· opinion
on how the committee

Sports editor

tion for when

Betty Ra I ston, football

defensive coord:nator

1 996-97

Eastern 's football team took
the next biggest cut in men's

equity issue, he plans on
John Craft
see i n g progres' being
made to\\ard the is...ue when budget rec

sports, as it now hn" an oper

ommendations are made.
··we plan on making strides in regards

had an operating budget of

ating budget of $ 1 90,000. In

The baseball

to the gender equity issue," Samuels said.
"We also have to look at our basic needs.
too. regarding scholarships and basic

team

has

$33,500 this year afler having
$34,200 the year before. and

the wrestling team has a

sports operations."
Beside

the 1995-96 athletic season, it

$222.870.

the fact that Eastern is lo\\ on

funding i n the athletic department. the
gender equity issue i s one or the main
reasons behind the cuts that were made to
certain sports.

$ 1 7,000 budget, down $3,000
from 1995.

The m e n · - soccer team
\\ ent
tram a budget o f

And since every sport except for .,.ol

$27,350 i n 1 9 9 5 to a budget
ot $25,000 for this eason.

leyball and softball have experienced

and the men's swimmrng team

cuts. Crall said some key decision� will

has an operating budget o f

because or gender equity.

have L o be made about the budget

$ 1 8.000 compared t o the
$23,890 it had last eason.

to have to make some serious decisions."

"ent from $8.000 to $6,500.

"It (gender equity) means we arc gorng

Craft said. "The funds the athletic depart

ment ha are limited. and a whole-heart
ed effort has to be made to \\ork wnh the
fund' we have. Crucial decisions

bout

1996-97

1995-96

will handle the gender

Both cross counlr) teams

and both track teams have
operating budgets of $25.000,

Men's sports
Football
Basketball
Baseball

allocation

allocation

$222,870
141,800

$190.000
105,000

27,350
28,000
23,890
20,000
12,000
1 1 ,000
8,000

25.000
25,000
18,000
17,000
10,000
1 1 ,000
6.500

$529,110

$440,000

34,200

Soccer
Track
Swimming
Wrestling
Tennis

Golf

Cross Country

Total men's sports
Women's sports

33,500

$100,0QO

Basketball

Volleyball

Soccer
Track
Sw1mm1ng
Tennis

$32 870

•

- 36 ,800
700
·2,350
3,000
·5,890
·3,000
· 2,000
1 ,000
•

•

•

•

- $89,110

0
. 7(!HJ

37,300
28,000

·3,000

23,890

-

1 2,000

Golf "
Cross country

Total womens sports

1 500

-,$j5,00G
0

39,900
34.200

Softball

Difference

8,000

10,000..
6.500

$283,290

$261,600

2890

· 2000

+10,000"
1,500
•

•

$21 690

down $3000 from last year.

the budget are going to be made."

See BUDGET page I I

.. 1996-97 is the first season torwomen's golf

Spikers aim to stop s reaking Raiders tonight

By MATI WILSON

Smff wnter

Eastern returns to the friendly confines of Lantz Gym

hands of intrastate n-..1 Tennessee Tech Umver;ny 15-

7 , 1 1 - 1 $ . 1 � - 1 6, 15-6

nd 18-16.

"We didn't play v.ell at all against Tennessee Tech,"

Kissey said. "Usually after you win the first game. you

to take on Middle Tennessee State University at 7 p.m.

come out like gangbusters in the second. but we didn't.

tonight after spending last weekend in Kentucky.

IL's hard telling how we·re going to react lo this loss."

"Eastern is an outstanding team. and they've already
proven that." Middle Tennessee head coach Lisa Kissey
said.
The Lady Raiders are coming in riding a two-game
losing streak, their most recent defeat coming by the

The Raiders (6-2 in the Ohio Valley Conference, I I -

I 0 overall) have six people who are in triple figures for
kills. Senior outside hmer Deb Anderson led' the way

with 302 while jumor ••1,Jt.<>1de hitter Leslie Bum-;ide has

Middle Tennessee is Jed in assists by junior colic
transfer Jaetnl Cltiytdn te.no lfas 9�9 �nil ail average

1 1 .5 per game. She 1s currently in first place m the OV
for assists per game just in front of Southeast Missoun

Tuba Meto.

Clayton also leads the team in service aces with J

which puts her in eighth place in the OVC, just in f
of Eastern's Kara Harper. Ander�on has contributed

aces while senior middle blocker Susan Bishop has 27

The Raiders are led in digs by freshman outside h1

251 and junior outside 1111ter Tara Miller has 1 82.

See RAIDERS page II

By JOSH HARBECK

Associate s

rt" editor

Western 111inois comes to Charleston Saturday foll

· ing its first defeat of the year. The Leathernecks dro

a 10-7 decision lo Indiana State. and Western head c
Randy Ball said the loss affected the team.
"It was a rcall) disaopointing loss,

"

he said. "It

difficult to get (the team) back into the practices."
Coming into the Indiana State game. the Leathe
were 4-0 and ranked 22nd 1 n the Sports Netwo
Division I-AA poll.

Western won some big games this season. includin
victory over then 14th-ranked Hofstra 18-9 and a
win against Di\iston l-A Northern llltnois 27-0.
Durin£ the

ea,on, Western has established tt

offen 1vely and defensive!).
On oflense. \\cstern has two of the premiere pla
in I-AA football.
Runmn
rushm

back Brian Knuckles is fifth in the nation

y rds per game with 142.25.

He 1
I o 19th in the country with his U\erage ofn
pomt-; scored per game.
Knuck Is ran for 139 }ard

and a touchdO\\n du

F...a:.tem s 20 1 7 win last year.
And Panther head coach Bob Spoo knows ho\\

gerous Knuckle'.\ can be.
"He's tough, mentally tough;· he said. "He's got g
speed and quickness, and he's a very confident kid."
Western al o boasts a quarterback who is natio
ranked.

Jeff Hecklinski is the I 2th-rated passer in 1-AA i

ball, and Spoo said the Panther defense has to watch
the Leatherneck passing gami:.

CHET PIOTROWKSKI JRJPhoto editor

Eastern quarterback Mike Simpson hands offthe football during practice Wednesday afternoon. The seventh-ranked
Panthersface Western Jllinois on Sarurday afternoon in Charleston. Eastern comes into the game 4-0 while Wes1em s
i 4-1.

'They're a controlled, short, intermediate type (

ing game)," he said. "'They could come out and

See WESTERN page 1 1

